December 09, 2020
SORANO HOTEL to Start SORANO Premium Day in January 2021
A drawing for prizes once a month on SORANO Premium Day
The SORANO HOTEL [Location: Tachikawa City, Tokyo; Management: Tachihi Hospitality
Management Co., Ltd.; President and Representative Director: Masamichi Murayama] will
introduce SORANO Premium Day 2021 in January as a small token of appreciation for our guests.
On each month’s SORANO Premium Day, in-house guests can participate in a drawing for a hotel
stay while restaurant guests can win a complimentary meal.

We also specially offer a gift with

spa treatments, and live entertainment at the ROOFTOP BAR just for Premium Day.
SORANO Premium Day 2021
Dates:
Jan. 25 (Mon.)

Feb. 22 (Mon.)

Mar. 16 (Tue.)

Apr. 20 (Tue.)

May 17 (Mon.)

Jun. 17 (Thu.)

Jul. 20 (Tue.)

Aug. 23 (Mon.)

Sep. 28 (Tue.)

Oct. 25 (Mon)

Nov. 22 (Mon.)

Dec. 23 (Thu.)

Contents:
[Gifts and Prizes]
①

A drawing to select one winner (two guests) from guests staying at the hotel for a one-

night stay at our Studio Park View (63 sqm)
②

A drawing to select one winner (three guests) from guests dining at DAICHINO

RESTAURANT (dinner) for a meal at the restaurant
③

A giveaway of a natural body scrub made with plants for guests using our spa treatment

(including Watsu Aqua Relaxation) on the day
[Other]
Live performance at the ROOFTOP BAR (7:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.) *No cover charge
Please look forward to our monthly guest appreciation SORANO Premium Day.
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DAICHINO RESTAURANT

Park View ( for triple use)

Main Lobby

Infinity Pool

The hotel concept is Well-being – a wholesome experience to invigorate the mind and body.
The SORANO HOTEL opened on Monday, June 8, 2020 within Green Springs, the new landmark of Tachikawa, Tokyo.
All 81 guest rooms boast a size of at least 52 square meters and are furnished with a balcony and park view. Along
with such spacious, high quality guest rooms is a 60-meter-long infinity pool on the top 11th floor that uses privately
drilled hot spring water. The indoor spa – a hot bathing facility, nano-mist sauna offering a comfortable sauna
experience, and gym studio that provides a new kind of personal training called “conditioning” are among the Wellbeing facilities available at the hotel.

< Inquiries about this Release >
TEL: 042-540-7757
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SORANO HOTEL Marketing: Kanako Murayama, Mai Iwamoto
E-MAIL: communications@soranohotel.com

